
Concrete mortar

+30°

+5°

[

Mixing ratio Consumption Packaging

Fill the pit with clean water halfway, add the 
dry concrete mixture

1 bag gives ± 15 l concrete mortar (refer to 
table)

25 kg PE

Colours Processing time Compressive strength

Grey ± 5 min. After 28 days: ± 15 N/mm²

P.T.B.-BETON 
NM RAPID

Characteristics
P.T.B.-BETON NM RAPID is a dry, ready-for-use concrete mortar. Its prime character-
istic is that it can be processed by pouring it out in water and does not need any 
mixing.
P.T.B.-BETON NM RAPID is made up of cement, choice quartz sands, gravel, and high 
quality additives.
P.T.B.-BETON NM RAPID automatically absorbs the required volume of water.
P.T.B.-BETON NM RAPID is used for fixing posts into the ground, for fences, swings, 
traffic signs, and the like.

 Measured values in 
 MPa (N/mm²)

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Compressive strength after 7 days
 after 28 days
Flexural strength after 7 days
 after 28 days

 approx. 28
 approx. 35
 approx. 4
 approx. 5



Directions for use
1. Preparation
Dig a hole into the ground with the desired dimensions for placing a post.
2. Processing
Fill the hole with clean water halfway.
Position the post into the hole.
From the bag, pour the P.T.B.-BETON NM RAPID around the post into the 
water until the hole is completely filled and the powder no longer absorbs 
water (if required, add water as needed). If desired, smoothen out the 
finished surface immediately with a mason’s float. P.T.B.-BETON NM RAPID
hardens within 5 minutes so that the post does not need to be shored up 
by props.
3. Final treatment 
The concrete is covered over with part of the earth removed from the hole.

Remarks
- The processing temperature is from +5°C to +30°C (this applies to the 

surface as well to the ambient temperature around)
- It is necessary to protect drying concrete against frost, rain, high winds 

and exposure to direct sunlight.
- P.T.B.-BETON NM RAPID can be used up to 5 minutes following its prepara-

tion.
- For pouring re-enforced and non-re-enforced concrete structures, floors, 

foundation slabs, lintels, column bases, tiles, ornamental elements, and for 
repair of floors, use P.T.B.-BETON ST.

 Packaging
P.T.B.-BETON NM RAPID is available in brown grey colour in polyethylene 
bags of 25 kg. The shelf life is 12 months in the original, closed packaging 
and kept dry.

Consumption indication

P.T.B.-BE TON NM R APID

QUANTITY USED IN KG PER 10 CM DEPTH OF A SQUARE HOLE

Width Posts Circular Ø Square Ø

5 cm 7,5 cm 10 cm 5 cm 7,5 cm 10 cm

15 cm 3,5 3,1 2,5 3,4 2,9 2,1

20 cm 6,5 6,0 5,5 6,4 5,8 5,1

25 cm 10,3 9,9 9,3 10,2 9,7 8,9

30 cm 15.0 14,5 14,0 14,9 14,3 13,6

40 cm 26,9 26,4 25,9 26,8 26,2 25,5
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As the applications of our products are diverse, no single application guideline can be laid down. All product data reflect the state of 
knowledge of our products at the time of publication. Therefore all suggestions and recommendations concerning the use of our products 
are merely illustrative. Apply the product on a small and insignificant spot before starting to use our products to be sure the desired result 
is obtained. Always ask for the technical sheet of our products. Visit the website www.compaktuna.be. Consult our “technical department” 
which can be reached  for free on the green number 0800/92279. The Dutch text shall be exclusively binding.
BV POLYTECHNISCH BEDRIJF is EN ISO 9001 certified.


